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The only objection which a newcomer limited extent and considerable Rold taken
can find to the country, as lie stands on .out. Here, known as Quartburg

fanning country that can be found on the one of high bluffs and casts his cov district, some miles north of Prairie City
continent. It has plenty of wood and etous eye down the beautitul valley, sur-'an- d directly tributary to tint camp, several
water, convenient to agricultural and veys In vision this land ot promise rich strikes have been made this season,
glaring l.ind. The usual couditlod is, fulfilled, is that he can't get any of it for
the absence of timber, or else the long,, It Is practically all taken up and
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one by United States Marshal Houser in
In his Standard group. As a matter of
fact, there is no longer any doubt but

what this is a great mining district.
To the south from Prairie City, from

eight to twelve miles, according to the
peculiarities of your informant, seven or
eight thousand feet up Strawberry butte, i

that remarkable mineral formation, prop-

erly called the Oregon Wonder. Briefly
stated, there is a well defined ledge, at one
point 600 feet In width, which has been
traced a distance of twelve miles. On Its
east end outcropplngs stand up fully 100
feet, which can be seen with glasses from
Prairie City. This is directly east of a
big bare spot on the mountain, known as
Horsethlef Flat, the name being derived
from the fact that there horsethieves In

the early days hid and grazed their stolen
stock while collecting a bunch to be driven
over the range. Just above this outcrop-in-g

on the Wonder, are two patches of
snow, that from a distance of ten miles
look to be about the size of plates, but In
reality are many acres in extent, and 'are
sources or snow-fe- d mountain streams that
never run dry.

The Oregon Wonder has been turned
down as a mining proposition by alleged
experts; but, as every one knows, that
cuts 110 figure in the case of a mere pros
pect, with anyone except an eastern fish.
There is not a great producing mine in the
West today but what has been con
demned by some mining expert. Any-
way, P. F. Morey, of Portland, a man
possessing ample means, has gone to work
intelligently to find out what is there.
He is driving a ico-fo- tunnel just below
the high outcropping, which will give a
depth of more than 250 feet. A test mill
is bring installed and the value of the
rock at every foot advanced will be
known. The whole ledge is free milling
and carries 'from a trace to S19. None of
it is barren. If it averages two or three
dollars a ton the Cleaver Rrothers and
their associates will have the greatest
mine on earth. It will also be the making
of Prairie City, which they also own '


